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THE U'FECTIVENESS OF RB,IEDIES TO SURT'ACE CONDENSAÎION AIüD MOUTD

by J P Cornish, C H Sanders and J Garratt

INTRODUCITON

Dampness is a najor problen in UK housing. Best estinates put the number
of dwellings affected by severe danpness at 2 nillion, with a further
2.5 niIllon affectedl to a lesser extent. [he najon cause i.s condeasatlon
whlch often leatls to nould growth. lhe figures indicate that about
1.5 nillioa dwellings suffer fron nÍninal uouLd growth, another
1.25 nillion have nore severe problerns and a further 0.25 nillion have
extensive ¡nould growth, often causing acute anxiety to the householders analgiving rise to serlous complaints. These problems are widespread in all
housing sectors but are nost serious in tenanted acconmod,atión, both
private and public.

Having diagnosetl the danpness or noulcl problen as due to condensation,
infornation is then required to d.eternine the mogt cost-effective treatnentfor the particular case in hancl. Therq are treatments for nouLd growth,
such as fungicitles or anti-cond,ensation paints, which can be useful fornild attacks or as sho¡t-teru measures. 'In the long tern, however, cures
nust concentrate on the.ellnination of cond,ensatlon.

In ord.er to provide better advice on the effectiveness and. cost of renedial
neaÉturse likely to be adopted 1n traditional dwelllngs, 3RE have been
carrying out trials of different renedies in occupied, dwellings in Scotland
and England. AII the estates had a history of conplaints of dampness. ..
Results of the.trials are stil1 being analysed, but they have given sone
useful pointers to the ef,fectiveness of tiiffereat neasures in varying
situations; The retnetlies which have been.tried out, either on their olrn orin'conbination, are insulation of external walls by cavity-fi11 or by
erternally applied insulation,' new partial or ful1 central heating systens,
extract fans in kitchens and, bathrooms controllett either by the householder
or by huniclistat, ancl dehr¡.nidifiers

In Scotlaad one set of fielcl stualies was carried out on an estate of four-storey, two and three.bed,room.flats in StÍrling. The constn¡ction is
traditional with b.riek-cavity-brick wa1ls and pitcbed roofs. All top floor
f,1ats had ?5 nn of insulation in the roof space. The concrete floor to the.llving room ertended to foru a balcony and'possibly a thermal bridge, ttris
rras not bs inportant q cond'ensation probl".'r" the single. leaf tniãf'*"ii
between the bedroorus and the open stairs. Originally widerfloor heating
had been installed in. the living ioom and, haII only, this 1ras very. rarely
used either due to failure of the systen or because the household.ers foundit erpensive to run: a large number of the household.ers had resonted, to
using paraffin or bottlecl gas. Àbout threê-quarters of the householders
had complained of condensation or mourd., .Eighty flats were invglved in thetrials, divided into five groups.of 16., one group was reft aq cgntrol, the
renaind.er were nodified. :
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inproved insulation - external cavity waLls were fll1etl with
polystyrene beads

inproved ventilatlon - ertract fans.in kitchens and bathroons
controlled by the householder

inproved ventilation - ertract fans controlled by hunid.istat
which switched on when the relative hunid.ity rose above ?0f

inproved beating, insulation and ventilation - a gas group
heatlng systen served radiators in all roorrrs, thernostatic
rad,iator valves were set at 12'C. Cavity wa1ls were insulated as
before, and. bedroon walls atljacent to the stairs were d.ry-lined.
Ertract fans either under householder or hunidistat control were
also fitted,.

In England the field stu¿lies were undertaken at Harrow, l{iddleser in an
estate of tratlitlonal 192O' s two-storey, seui-detached and terraced houses.
The construction is 225 mn solitl brick wal1s, tinber floors and tiled
pitched roofs.

Twenty houses were monitored both before and after renedial neasures lrere
undertaken.

[he rened,ial packages that were investigated were:

fifteen houses with external wall insulation addedr gae fired
partial central heating installecl aud, ertract fans fittetl in
kitchens and bathroons

o five houses with a fu11 gas central heating systen installed.
throughout the house - no insulation was added to the wa11s,

Additionally field studies were undertaken in 50 flats at Inverclyde,
Strathclyde and in four two-storey houses at Harrow to investigate the
perfornance of some free-standing dehr:nd.iflers.

Monito¡ing in all cases involved deternining the tenperature and relative
hunidlties in kitchens, living rooms and. one bedroon of each dwelling,
together with external conditions. Of particular, concern are the periods
when relative hrlnidity erceeds ?0f . Above this value conditions are
favourable for noulil gernination and, once gerninated, can easily be
sustaineal. hergy conswptio'ns and the length of ti¡ue ertract fans and
dehunidifiers ran were recorrled,. The a¡uount of water collectecl by the
dehu¡nidlfiers was noted by the householders.

Although the data fron the fielti studies are sti1l being analysed sone
useful pointers have been'given o! the effectiveness of the different
renedial measures in varying situati-ons.
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Ertract fans [able 1 gives the average run tines of the ertract fans atStirling. Fans under tenant control rrere rarely used and results confirn¡that they had little or no inpact on conclitions in the flats. In thoseflats where the installatioa of hunittistat controlletl fans was the onlynodification, they ran for almost a third of the week. The percentage oftine ihat the relative hunitlity erceed,ed 7Oí in each roon in the different
groups is shown in Table 2. It can be seen that, except in the living roorn
which acljoined the kitchen, the effect of the fans is snal1. The linitedeffect of the fans at Stirling is thought to be caused by the fan being toosnaIl. The fans controlled by hunidistats also ,ran very 1ittle 1n the
group heated f1ats, because the relative hu¡aiility rarely rose above ?Of.

In the Harrow trials fans were fítted to all the houses as part of the
nod,ernisation package. They were not greatly úsett but the inctications arethat they helped inprove conditions.

Thermal insulation Meaa tenperatures and hunidities for each room
averaged over all the flats and. over the whole nonitoring period werecalculated for each group of flats at Stirling. Fig 1 shows a cônparisonof the contror group with the frats with cavity wal1 insulation. Aserpected kitchens and living roons which are heated are warmer wheninsulated.. However, the bedrooms are very little d,ifferent. Notunusually, in these flats the betlrooms are located, above each other with
few heat gains fron living rooms and kitchens that occur in two-storey
houses. Thus, if the bedroons are not heated, the insulation will conferlittle beuefit.

the results fron these flat
contents) are higher in the
water vapour in the flats.
ventilation by the sealing
is .Iittle difference in the

s ind.icate that vapour pressures (air noisture
insulated kitchensr oD.e of the nain sources of
A possible cause is a reduction in ad,ventitious

of cracks when the cavÍties ¡rere filled,. lhere
noisture contents in living rooms and bedroons.

Table 2 shows that insulation (at a cost of €200 per flat) has reducetl therisk of noultl growth in heated roons but natle little d.ifference to r¡nheatetl
bedroons.

In the 2-storey houses at Hairow which were nodernised with erternalinsulation, partial central heating and'ertract fans the whole house
tenperature rose by 4.2'C. The risk ,of condeusatio¿ was virtually
elininated even in the noninally unheatetl bedrooms and the great najorityof the householders ûere satisfied rrith the ¡aodifications.

Results indicate that insulating the builtting fabric issignificant effect on tenperatures in unheàted bedrooms
houses or naisonettes but onLy -have a nini-nal effect onflats or bungalows. rn these latter caseö heating nust

like1y to have a
of two-storey
the bedrooms in
also be provided,.

lleating and insulation As erpected, all the rooms are nuch r{armer in theinsulated flats with fuLl central'heating. The effeit is nost striking 1nthe bedrooms which arè courpletely renoved fron any risk of condeneati.oi or
rnould gronth (¡is e). Tabie e i.n¿icates Jhat the relative hu.nidity inthese flats virtually never rose above TOfr.

I
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Ihe results inalicate a fall in the noisture content of the air in the
living rooll¡3. This nay be due to increased, ventilation caused. by the
householclers' preference to open rindows. Even so, the average winter fuel
costs of gas for space and water heating, and electricity for cooking and
porrer, was €9: thls conpares rith the f10.50 the householtlers paid in theall-electric urunodified flats.
Although the cost of the external insulation at Harrow was f14OO per house,
against this nust be set the saving on the cost of the central heating
systen which only served radiators in the clownstairs rooms. Additionally,
the cost included rendering rhich woulcl have been undertaken as part ofrehabllitatlon ln any case. Under these circunstances erternal insulation
becones economically nuch nore attractive.

Results frora these studies indlcate that heating and therrnal insulation
shoultl be consiclered as a package since this can result in a lower capital
cost as well as a reduction in running cost.

Dehumiclifiers îhe fieltt studies undertaken on dehumictifiers
and Harrow have enphasised that ttehunid.ifj.ers are essentially
fron the .other renedial measures because to succeed they neecl
participation of the householtler. The nachines tested need.ed
enptying of the water collected and were noisy and bulky.

at Inverclyde
different
the active
reguJar

Results fron the trials indlcate that the perfomance of d,ehunidifiers iscritically depeadent on the anbie¿t conältions ln which they operate. They
perfom well at hlgh tenperatures aad high ¡ooisture contents. For exanple,iu a weLl heated. bedroon of a flat where the problens were d,ue to high
moisture generatloa, the d.ehumidifier red.uced the relative huniciity by
reducing the moisture content of the air (¡'ig ¡). rn a poorly heated
bed'roon the dehunid.ifier had l1ttle effect on the noisture content but
lowered the relative hunldity by raising the tenperature: it acted as a
snall (5OOW¡ and erpensive (€rOO) heater.

At Inverclycle tlehumidifiers were used in bedroons of the flat as there was
D'o room for then elseshere. Machines ertracting 4 litres of water per day
reduced the risk of condensation in all rootr¡s, while those extracting onlÍ
1 litre per day nade 1itt1e difference to relative hunictity but the
householders stated that they helpett to ctry d,anp carpets and, bed clothes.

At Harrow the dehr.¡¡nidifiers were locatecl downstairs in the kitchen or hall.
the noise and location of the nachines may erplain why the average running
cost at Inverclyde was about c1.10 per week, whereas at Harrow it was
between €J and Ê4.

Although the nachines tested tlitl not look very-pronising, nerr Iow-powered
nachines are now being developed which are more efficient and .quieter.

Energy and Capital Costs

In order to put the results of the flats at Stirling into contert they have
been plotted in Fig 4.on a graph of total annual energy consumption against,
fabric transmittance (ie the heat loss through the building fabrie). The
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solid. lines are derived fron a survey of soroe 1 500 local authority
dwellings in Scotland. llhese show, not surprisingly, that fuel ulage for
average antl higher users falls with decreasing fabric transnittance (eg
with irnproved insulation). However, in the case of the lones f zjl oi u""""
fuel consu.mption is i.ntlepend,ent of the heat loss through the building
fabric. this implies that the benefits of insuLation are lÍkel¡¡ to be
taken as increased tenperatures and thus red.uce the risk of condensation.

The results from Stirling indicate that there is very little difference in
energy consrrmption in the flats when insulation alone ¡vas added though
tenperatures increased. fn the flats with irnproved, heatiug and insulation
the average fuel consumptlon has noved fron about the lowest Z5l of fuel
users to about average. the risk of condensation has been elininatecl in
these flats and the householtlers on average novr pay about €1.50 less per
reek for energy.

Any rernedial measures must be effective at a cost r¡hich is affordable by
the householders. Fig 5a indicates the costs of renedial neasureg in atypical flat et Stlrling with a heat lnput of 2kW, noisture generation of
7 litres per day and a ventilation rate of 1 air change per hour. In thistypical flat the reLative hunidity would be about 8Ol ancl the flat at riskof condensation and. mould growth. To renove the risk of nould, growth the
relative hunidity can be reduced to 70% by either filling the cavities of
the flats (at.a cost of, saÍ, â2OO-€5OQ) ó" ry the householder spending
more on fuel (about €60-€1 50 per annum depending on fuel ana tarirt).
Fig 5¡ illustrates likely costs of renedies in a sinilarly heated flat but
where the noisture generation rate is notr assumed to be 14 litres per day
and' the ventilation rate 2 air changes per hour. In this circumstance the
probleu can be solved by the householder spending about f8O-C220 pa ertra
on fuel. Cavity fill ÍnsulatÍon could again be installed but this would
not solve'the proble¡n and either the householder could pay an ertra fJg-
SB0 pa on fuel or i.nternal or external insulation could be addecl to the
already cavity-fil1ed. walIs.

Results discussed in this paper are prelininary and analysis of the data is
continuing. However, concrusions so far would indicate that:

- extract fans in bathroons and. kitchens are effective when
controlled by hunidistat; those under control of tenants are
rarely used

inproved insulation reduces the ¡isk of nould in heated roons.
rn two-storey houses or.naisonettes insulation of the build.ing
fabric results in increases in bedroon tenperatures.. conditions
in unheated bedroons gf flats or'bungalows are likely to be very
1ittle affectecl by insulation alone and heating is required

the provision of insulation and heating elininates the risk of
nould. growth. The cost of insulation can be offset by the
reduced cost of the heating systen and, consequently, heatigg and
thernal insulatiqn should be considered, as a package
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the performaûce of free-standing dehunl'difiers very nuch depends
upon the conditions 1n which they operate. They are likely to
work very well in well-heated d.wellings where the proble¡ns are
caused by high noisture generation rates or.inadequatè
ventilation: they are less likely to be effective in other
situations. Additionally, they require the active co-operation
of the householder. Newer nachines are being developed which nay
overcome sone of these problens.
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TABLE 1: Extract fans - running tines (hours per week)

Hunidistat
controlled

Telrant
controlled

I'ans in flats
with group heating
and insulation

tr'ans in 'control'
flats

7.e

49,4

1.4

2,6

TABIE 2: Percentage of tine relative hunidity greater than ?oÍ

Fans
Control (hurnidistat) fnsulation

Heating
and

Insulation

Living room

Kitchen

Bedroom

161

20í

6zfr

1i6

14'¿

4r%

0

8%

55ft

0

0

0
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